
REPORT-LEARNING BY LISTENING TO THE RADIO PROGRAME IN MADINA-TONKO LIMBA 
AND BRAMAIA CHIEFDOMS: SPONSORED BY HELP MADINA UK.
 
Dear Dr. Rohit,

On behalf of all our parents and the children in Tonko Limba and Bramaia chiefdoms, we wish to 
continue to thank you our beloved friends and benefactorsf for the invaluable Learning by Listening 
to Radio programe offered by you during this trying and needy times for especially our children 
who for seven months they have not not been going to school.

The children already enjoying and benefitted a one week and two days of the programe.
After the FIRST WEEK of Teaching and Learning( from the 19th to the 24th January), we wish to 
share with you the following observations. 7 volunteer staff, the Head Master and some members 
of the HelMadina Sierra Leone members were present at the evaluation meeting.

- In Madina town and a handful villages, parents were holding torchlights for their children while 
following the the teaching during the evening, the 9 p.m.-9.40p.m. classes, as it was dark already.
- During last saturday's evaluation meeting, one of the volunteer teaching staff confessed his 
nervousness that it was first time to hold a microphone when presenting his subject in the studio.
- Teachers in the different communities have volunteered and committed to help correcting and 
grading the works of the children.
- Parents and guardians have urged their children to take this programe very seriously as play-play 
is over.They should be by their radio set during the teaching time.
- Parents and guardians visit the radio station to inquire for copies of the time table teaching 
schedule. This manifest the interest and concern  they have for their kids.
- Parents do call us by phone and send texts messages asking for a similar teaching and learning 
programe for the Junior Secondary School pupils.
- There are four lessons per day from Monday to Friday on the core subjects; a total of 20 lessons 
per week.
- The lesson notes are checked, read and marked by Mr. Sam Bangura( Head Master) before the 
presentation on the radio.
- Series of phone calls and text messages from listeners have been ignored during the radio 
programes because of interferance with the limited time allocated for each lesson.
- Pupils, teachers and other interested listeners do tune and listen to the learning and teaching 
programe.
- The first time table which was sent to you that begins at 9.00 a.m till 10a.m. and resumed at 
6.20p.m. till 9.40p.m. has been revised. We found out that darkness fell as earlier as 7p.m. 
Children will lose interest and many would have started fallen asleep and even gone to bed. And 
sadly realising the fact that there is no public electricity to enable them enjoy the programe. The 
day light is more gratifying and helful.
There is a new revised TIME TABLE. The teaching for the Nursery, Classes 1, 2 and 3 begins at 
9.am. till 9.30 a.m. It resumes for the Classes 4, 5 and 6 at 6.00p.m. till 7.10p.m. There is a 
duration of 30 minutes allocated for each subject. The subjects are the same as in the first Time 
Table.
The volunteer teaching staff is glad that they have began the second week. We shall send you 
more information as time goes by.
Please feel free to make inquires or do corrections.
Faithfully,
Father Henry Magbity.
 


